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UKS2 
2022/23: Autumn (Year B) 2022/23: Spring (Year B) 2022/23: Summer (Year B) 

Who are the mummies in the Great North Museum? 

(Overview of early civilisations plus in-depth study of Ancient Egypt) 

Includes museum workshop with CT scans & Xrays of the mummies  

Will Perseus save Andromeda from the sea monster at The Bowes? 

(Ancient Greece) 

Includes workshop at Bowes museum looking at Ancient Greek religion. 

Who were the best farmers in the ancient world?  

(Comparison of Anglo Saxon England and Ancient Iraq) 

Includes workshop on Early Islam at the Durham Oriental Museum 

Civilisation What did the Egyptians do for us? Religion Compare two polytheistic religions. Agriculture Why was irrigation so important in Ancient Iraq? 

Empire Was it right that Tutankhamun’s tomb stayed in Cairo?  Government How has Greek government influenced the UK? Religion Compare Early Islam to other early religious beliefs. 

2021/22: Autumn (Year A) 2021/22: Spring (Year A) 2021/22: Summer (Year A) 

Who owned the Middleham Jewel? 

(Medieval Britain – Richard III) 

Includes visit to Middleham Castle to see replica of Middleham Jewel. 

How did Henry VIII nearly cause the end of Wensleydale Cheese? 

(Tudors & dissolution of the monasteries) 

Includes visit to Jervaulx Abbey & Wensleydale Creamery 

Why did so many people die building Ribblehead Viaduct? 

(Victorians & Industrial Revolution) 

Includes visit to Ribblehead Viaduct and trip on the Wensleydale Railway 

Religion 
Explain the competing religious beliefs on the Middleham 

Jewel. 
Religion Why did Henry VIII want to shut down the monasteries?  Civilisation How did the invention of the railways change Britain? 

Government 
What evidence is there that Richard III killed the princes 

in the tower? 
Government Compare Henry VIII’s rule to that of Elizabeth I Migration  

Where did the Ribblehead Viaduct workers come from and 

why? 
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UKS2 long-term plan (detailed) 

 

Revision of key learning in blue 

UKS2: two-year rolling programme 

 Autumn Spring Summer 

 
Who are the mummies in the Great North Museum? 

(Overview of early civilisations & in-depth study of Ancient Egypt) 

Includes museum workshop with CT scans & Xrays of the mummies 

Will Perseus save Andromeda from the sea monster at The 

Bowes? 

(Ancient Greece) 

Includes Ancient Greek workshop at Bowes museum 

Who were the best farmers in the ancient world?  

(Comparison of Anglo Saxon England and Ancient Iraq) 

Includes workshop on Early Islam at the Durham Oriental Museum 
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Knowledge 

 Egyptian empire lasted for over 3000 years from 3150 BC to 30 BC. 

 It was located along the Nile, the source of much of its wealth. 

 Religion & government were tied together as the leader of the 

government (Pharoah) was also the leader of religion. 

 Ancient Egyptians were one of the first civilisations to develop writing 

and a form of mathematics. They are also thought to have invented the 

plough and irrigation. 

 Pharoahs were buried in pyramids with a great deal of treasure. 

 One of the greatest treasures was the Rosetta Stone, which enabled 

historians to finally decipher hieroglyphics. This is on display at the 

British Museum (it was taken during the times of the British empire) 

but Egypt wants it back. 

 The Ancient Greek period ran from approximately 800BC to 31BC. 

 Ancient Greece began as city states and later became part of Alexander 

the Great’s empire. 

 One city state, Athens, is thought to be the first example of democratic 

rule. Another, Sparta, was famous for focussing its education and 

culture on teaching its citizens how to fight. 

 Myths from Ancient Greece have inspired artists throughout history. 

 Philosophy, science, the arts and the Olympics all have their 

foundations in Ancient Greek culture.  

 The Romans copied many aspects of Greek culture, such as gods and 

architecture. 

 Revise Anglo Saxon learning from LKS2. 

 Mesopotamia means ‘the place between two rivers’ and lay between 

the Tigris and the Euphrates in the continent of Asia. The area had very 

fertile soil caused by the flooding of the rivers. 

 The region is known as the ‘cradle of civilisation’. It included parts of 

countries that are now known as Iraq and Syria. 

 The Ancient Iraqis were one of the first civilisations to invent writing 

(refer back to Ancient Egypt & hieroglyphics)  

 Ancient Baghdad was completely circular and carefully planned. 

 Ancient Iraqis were among the first civilisations to use irrigation. They 

developed among the most prosperous agricultural systems in the 

ancient world, despite the hot, dry climate.  

Disciplinary 

concept 

questions 

1. Change & continuity: what changed over the three eras of Ancient Egyptian? 

2. Cause & consequence: how did beliefs about Pharoah affect the lives of 

ordinary people? 

3. Similarity & difference:  

4. Handling Evidence:  

5. Historical Interpretations:  

6. Historical significance:  

1. Change & continuity: how did Ancient Greece change under Alexander the 

Great. 

2. Cause & consequence: why was fighting so important to the Spartans? 

3. Similarity & difference: compare the Athenian army with the Spartan army. 

4. Handling Evidence: what do the Elgin marbles tell us about Greek culture? 

5. Historical Interpretations: what does  

6. Historical significance: 

1. Change & continuity: how did the polytheistic religion of Mesopotamia 

influence Christianity and Islam? 

2. Cause & consequence: what was the consequence of regular flooding? 

3. Similarity & difference: what is the same / different about Ancient Egypt / 

Ancient Iraq? 

4. Handling Evidence: how do we know that Ancient Baghdad was circular? 

5. Historical Interpretations: what can Mesopotamian art tell us about their 

beliefs and culture? 

6. Historical significance: how did Ancient Iraqis advance civilisation? 

Substantive 

concept 

pathways 

Civilisation: what did the Egyptians do for us? (links to Romans and 

comparison of impact of two civilisations on the modern world) 
Religion: compare two polytheistic religions Agriculture: why was irrigation so important in Ancient Iraq? 

Empire: was it right that Tutankhamun’s tomb stayed in Cairo & should 

the Rosetta Stone be returned to Egypt?  (link between British & other 

empires studied) 

Government: how has Ancient Greek government influenced the UK? 

Religion: compare Early Islam to other early religious beliefs. Empire: should the British government return the Elgin marbles – link to 

the Rosetta Stone discussion in Ancient Egypt topic. 
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UKS2: two-year rolling programme 

 Autumn Spring Summer 

 
Who owned the Middleham Jewel? 

(Medieval Britain – Richard III) 

Includes visit to Middleham Castle & replica Middleham Jewel. 

How did Henry VIII nearly cause the end of Wensleydale Cheese? 

(Tudors & dissolution of the monasteries) 

Includes visit to Jervaulx Abbey & Wensleydale Creamery 

Why did so many people die building Ribblehead Viaduct? 

(Victorians & Industrial Revolution) 

Includes visit to Ribblehead Viaduct & trip on Wensleydale Railway 
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Knowledge 

 Richard III was the last king of the Plantagenet dynasty, which had 

ruled Britain for around 300 years. 

 He only ruled for 2 years; there were two large rebellions against him 

and the second led by Henry Tudor, defeated him. Richard III was killed 

in this battle (Battle of Bosworth Field, Leicester); the last English king 

to be killed on the battlefield. His bones were found beneath a 

Leicester carpark in 2012. 

 Middleham Castle was Richard III’s childhood home. 

 The Middleham Jewel was found near Middleham Castle in 1985. It 

contains a religious inscription but also pagan charms, indicating a 

rather ‘belt & braces’ approach to religious beliefs! 

 Richard III is often thought of as an evil king and blamed for the 

apparent murder of the two princes in the tower (his nephews). This 

can usefully be used as a ‘handling evidence’ aspect to the children’s 

historical learning. 

 Tudor period began after War of the Roses. Henry VIII was one of the 

strongest Tudor kings; he ruled from 1509 to 1547. 

 During his 38-year reign, he is thought to have executed 70,000 people. 

 Henry VIII was responsible for the Reformation: he broke away from 

the Catholic Church and created the Church of England, with him as its 

head. 

 He ordered the dissolution of many monasteries, including Jervaulx 

Abbey where monks made Wensleydale Cheese. They passed the 

recipe onto local farmers’ wives or the recipe may have been lost 

forever. Link to info here. 

Note: avoid just focussing on his wives without exploring the wider implications 

of his quest for an heir. Useful source of info here. 

 Ribblehead Viaduct is one of the Victorian Age’s greatest feats of 

engineering. It carries the Settle – Carlisle railway line across Batty 

Moss. It was completed in 1876. 

 It required a workforce of 2300 navvies who lived in horrendous 

conditions in shanty towns at the base of the structure. Over 100 men 

died during the construction and nearly 100 more of their wives and 

children died from smallpox and other diseases in the shanty towns.  

 Navvies were workers who came from all over England, Scotland, 

Ireland & Wales to work on the massive Victorian engineering projects 

happening all over the country. Navvies were treated very badly, see 

here. 

 Richard Trevithick invented the first full-scale steam train in 1804. In 

1825 the Stockton & Darlington line opened, the first in which a steam 

locomotive hauled wagons. By the end of the 1850’s, 6000 miles of 

railways had been built across Britain. 

Disciplinary 

concept 

questions 

1. Change & continuity: what were the major changes brought about by Richard 

III’s death? 

2. Cause & consequence: what caused the rebellions against Richard III? 

3. Similarity & difference: what similarities are there between the unrest in 

Anglo Saxon times and in 1452? 

4. Handling Evidence: what can we conclude from the available evidence about 

Richard III and the princes in the tower?  

5. Historical Interpretations: how do paintings and writing about Richard III tell 

us about the artist / author’s opinions of him? (The Sheldon Master & 

Shakespeare’s Richard III) 

6. Historical significance: what was the significance of Richard III’s defeat at the 

Battle of Bosworth (what would not have happened if he had won?) 

1. Change & continuity: how did Henry VIII’s father bring peace to 

England?  

2. Cause & consequence: why did James IV of Scotland make Henry VIII 

nervous?  

3. Handling Evidence: did Henry VIII believe in Catholicism or not?  

4. Historical significance: what was the significance of the Pope’s refusal 

of annulment?  

5. Cause & consequence: why was there not a rebellion against the Act of 

Supremacy?  

6. Historical Significance: what was the significance of the dissolution? 

1. Change & continuity: how did the railways change Britain. 

2. Cause & consequence: why did so many navvies and their families die? 

3. Similarity & difference: how does the migration of the navvies compare to 

other migration events we have studied? 

4. Handling Evidence: what do the remains of the shanty towns tell us about the 

life of the navvies? 

5. Historical Interpretations: what does Dombey & Son by Dickens tell us about 

conflicting opinions of the railways? Extracts here. 

6. Historical significance: would the Industrial Revolution have happened 

without the railways? 

Substantive 

concept 

pathways 

Religion: explain the competing religious beliefs on the Middleham 

Jewel. (Link – Anglo Saxons observing two different religions as 

Christianity came to Britain) 

Religion: why did Henry VIII want to shut down the monasteries? (Link – 

Pharoah leading government & religion in Ancient Egypt) 

Civilisation: how did the invention of the railways change Britain? (Link – 

compare transport through historical periods studied) 

Government: what evidence is there that Richard III killed the 

princes in the tower? (Link – types of government: Greek 

democracy, monarchy – advantages & disadvantages) 

Government: compare Henry VIII’s rule to that of Elizabeth I 

Migration: where did the Ribblehead Viaduct workers come from and 

why? (Link – compare different reasons for migration through historical 

periods studied) 

 

 

https://www.makeheritagefun.com/can-learn-wensleydale-creamery-yorkshire-cheese/
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/history/monarchy/henry-viii-facts/
https://www.yorkshiredales.org.uk/historic-construction-workers-the-faces-behind-the-feats/
https://www.mutualart.com/Artist/The-Sheldon-Master/E17B564C10579C60
https://victorianweb.org/authors/dickens/dombey/railway2.html

